Palace and Manor Parks
in Names and Stories
TOURISM OFFER FOR SENIORS
Jaunpils

The mysterious silence of hundred-year-old alleys,
sunbeams playing on park ponds, serene walks and
the taste of local delicacies... This offer has been
created for senior travellers, making sure to include
easily accessible parks that offer guided tours, as well
as allow one to learn many fascinating facts, relax
and enjoy the local specialities. An opportunity to get
acquainted with cultural and historical heritage, learn
a lot and indulge in the allure of nature!
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Reasons to visit
1

Jelgava Palace
Park

The park features a tall French smoketree
See the tombs of the Dukes of Courland on the bottom floor of the palace
A chance to get a glimpse of wild horses grazing in the nearby nature preserve
behind the palace

Lielplatone
Manor Park

The restored washhouse demonstrates an old and fascinating laundry washing ritual
Old alleys and specimens of rare tree species
Captivating legends

Eleja Manor Park

Herbal tea drinking ritual in the Tea house (prior reservation is required)
The biodiversity of the park
The interactive object “Conversation” and the sculpture “For Love”

Blankenfelde
Manor Park

Louis XVIII, the King of France, stayed in the manor house twice between 1804 and
1805 while in exile
A great example of modern manor management
A chance to see the unique Valdis Jākobsons’s Bell Museum

56.65536, 23.733170
www.jelgavaspils.lv
2

56.452109, 23.659271
www.visit.jelgava.lv
3

56.422770, 23.701214
www.visit.jelgava.lv
4

56.344951, 23.546167
www.blankenfeldesmuiza.lv
5 Pakruojis

Manor Park

The entrance gate – a prominent feature of the manor
The manor complex layout has retained its original 1850 design
A great place for education, culture and entertainment

Burbiškis
Manor Park

More than 40 species of birds identified in the park
Cross 11 bridges and make a wish which, as legend has it, will come true
One of the oldest manor parks in Lithuania

55.985788, 23.879121
www.pakruojo-dvaras.lt
6

55.782348, 23.897423
www.daugyvenesmuziejus.lt

7

Adomynė
Manor Park

A wonderful example of restored wooden manor architecture and a well-maintained
park where cultural events are held
Improve your skills and knowledge in creative workshops
A chance to taste the special Adomynė “Pagrabines” pastries

Ilzenbergas
Manor Park

Visit the sculpture park created to honour the centenary of Lithuania
The only fully restored manor to receive the award “Most Attractive Cultural
Tourism Destination in Lithuania” (2017)
An excellent example of a combination of farming and tourism

55.748808, 25.30464
www.infokupiskis.lt
8

56.159582, 25.524364
www.ilzenbergas.lt
9 Ērberģe Manor

The exciting Legend trails
A walk together with the Blue Lady
A chance to taste the special witch’s delicacy

Park

56.364667, 25.017328
www.neretasnovads.lv
10 Odziena

56.712222, 25.685833
www.odzienasmuiza.lv

Built in the 1860s, Odziena Palace is considered to be one of the most impressive
neogothic buildings in Latvia
Enjoy home-made beer in the restored brewery; the beer is made in accordance
with the old brewing traditions
Engage in exciting leisure activities in the manor park

11 Mežotne

A great example of modern management of a historic building

Palace Park

Palace Park

56.438376, 24.052962
www.mezotnepalace.com
12 Mazmežotne

A wide range of recreation offers
The manor complex is a cultural monument of State significance
A unique sugar beet exposition in the manor premises
A great example of modern manor management and tourism
A wonderful view of Lielupe valley

Manor Park

56.431024, 24.048450
www.mazmezotne.lv
13 Rundāle

An outstanding example of historic European baroque gardens
There are 2230 rose varieties in the rose garden, 600 of which are historical
The largest palace garden complex in Latvia, including the Rose garden, the French
garden and the hunting park

Palace Park

56.413713, 24.024800
www.rundale.net

Entrance fee (park)

Parking

Free of charge (park)

Toilet available
in the park
Playground/outdoor
activities area

Entrance fee
(manor/palace)
Free of charge
(manor/palace)
The park offers
a guide who speaks:
Latvian
Lithuanian

Tent places
Picnic spot
Catering

English

Guest house/
hotel/apartments

German

Bicycle rental

Russian

Horse riding

French

Pets allowed
in the park

Educational programmes
available
Tastings available
Rental of premises

More information on catering, accommodation
and other services is available at the nearest
tourism information centres/points.
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